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Pollution Wan
Callahan Urges Support
by Marilyn Swartz
Like the little engine of storybook fame that
kept saying "I think Ican"—and did—some gov-
ernment officials believe there is a positive solu-
tion to pollution and other blights of modern
environment.
ONE OF THEM is James Callahan, assistant
director of Environmental Health Services of
the Seattle-KingCounty Health Department.
Callahan strongly urges that everyone from
housewives to junior high school students take
an active part in cleaning up his surroundings
and keeping them that way.
"The American people are careless in their
habits," Callahan said in an interviewlast week.
He believes occasional student clean-ups of
afflicted areas as Lake Union are not that
effective.
"What we're talking about is a change in the
whole cultural pattern," Callahan said.
THROUGH THE WINDOWS of his ninth floor
office in the Public Safety Building, Callahan
pointed out a few of the things that make life
less pleasant for Seattle residents.
Elliott Bay is being polluted by leaks from
ships' oil tanks as well as from garbage care-
lessly tossed in, he declared. He added that
this is unnecessary and could easily be pre-
vented.
He gestured toward rows of cheap flophouses
lining First and Second Avenues, thick gray
smoke pouring from a chimneybelow, and soot-
stained office buildings. Above the roar of pass-
ing traffic and the wail of sirens, he stated that
the city noise level is rising by a decibel per
year.
Speakers, Petitions
Head S.U. Earth Day
S.U.'s environmental teach-in for tomorrow's EarthDay
observance will include an eight-speaker program in Pigott
Auditorium and circulation of petitions directed to Mayor
Wen Uhlman.
The petitions will seek tax incentives for environmental
beautification.
THE PROGRAM in Pigott will feature half-hour talks
by faculty and community spokesmen on environmental
issues.
A concelebration Mass at 10:10 a.m. is planned in the
Liberal Arts chapel in commemoration of Earth Day. If
weather permits. Mass may be said outdoors.
TOMORROW'S program was organized by AWS presi-
dent Eileen Morgan in cooperation with ASSU and the
Political Union.
Seattle Central Community College students plan to
improve their Broadway "environment" by sweeping the
area with brooms after wrecking a car on the campus lawn
today.
A Washington State professor is planning to employ
genuine horsepower to transport him the five miles to
class tomorrow.
On television, KCTS-TV, Channel 9 will devote most
of the day's programming tomorrow to Earth Day activities
across the nation.
KING-TV, Channel 5 will observe the week with spe-
cial telecasts on the "Today" and "Telescope" shows.
LAKE UNION is in terrible shape froma pol-
lution standpoint," Callahan said. "There is no
light four or five feet below the surface... noth-
ing but sludge."
He noted there is a special problem with re-
gard to houseboat owners whose floating resi-
dences often do not have proper plumbing. The
cost of new plumbing may well be more than
the houseboats themselves. A strong emotional
attachment to the houseboat wayof livingmakes
it even tougher to persuade owners to give up
their domiciles.
Some of the steps Callahan suggested to
promote and maintain a better environment
include installation of sanitary in preference to
storm sewers, establishment of more sewage
treatment plants, group financing of clean-up
projects and passage of legislation to enforce
sanitation laws.
"The best thing is routine clean-up," Callahan
said. "People won't dirty a clean area. This is
human psychology."
CALLAHAN deplored the sparse attendance
at public hearings. He strongly urged students
to come to the hearings and present their views
on environmental problems or any other matters
they feel should be discussed.
He advocates"putting the pressure"on public
officials to work for improvements inevery area
of the environmental dilemma.
Callahan said Seattle is more advanced than
other cities in environmental control. He hoped
"Earth Day" activities will turn out to be more
than just a passing fad.
If "everylitter bithurts," Seattleites aregoing
to have to do more than offer a passing "ouch!
"
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UNIVERSITY
ECOLOGY ATSUA dilapidated hulk of a
truck lvine amid trash within sight of Bellarmine
illustrates the problem of an urban university.
Within blocks of the campus are numerous simi-
lar examplesof urban blight and squalor. Seattle
University has declared its intention to assist in
the well-being of its neighbors in the community;
it must also turn its attention to the environment
of the area, especially by setting a goodexample.
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Ouroboros ate its own tail, and thus
wasa symbol of a wjjJd that s^r^j^
by fendlessly devo^l6|Bfi^|j!s-fl|--^
The S.U. crew team is all for
clean waters, but its members
wish Seattle's Boy Scouts had
been a little less conscientious
in their efforts to cleanup Lake
Union Saturday.
The team arrived at the lake
for Sunday morning practice to
find their 50-foot landing dock
missing.
The distressed rowers learned
that the dock had been towed
away during the much - publi-
cized "clean-up" campaign.
A group of Sea Scouts, over-
eager to disposeof "floating de-
bris", cut the dock from its
moorings at the abandoned
S.U. CREW member George Monostory
gestures at the empty space where the
crew's dock floated ... up until Saturday,
Washington Natural Gas plant.
"It was no beauty,but it was
not that bad, for crying out
loud," lamented crew chief
GeorgeMonostory.
The dock was valued at over
$300. At first, no one was sure
who took it, or where it was
taken.
"You're missing a 50-foot
what?" asked King Lyson, co-
ordinatorof the clean-up for the
Mayor's Youth Division, some-
whatweakly.
Finally, Don Dilly, a Boy
Scout executive, owned up.
"Yeah, Iremember it going
out. Gave the boys quite a time
StudentRecuritment
Admissions Review Committee Formed
Thirty documents from vari-
ous students, facu'ty and alum-
"l, posing plans of action have
been submitted to Fr. Gaffney.
THE COMMITEE will also be
reviewing vice presidential re-
sponsibility for the admissions
office complex.This complex in-
cludes the office of Academic
Vice President, vice president
for student personnel, and vice
president for University rela-
tions.
office worksheets, recommenda-
tions, thank you notes, and
transcripts.
ASSUCommittee
Positions Open
Several appointedpositions on
University committeesare open
to interested students for the
coming school year.
The available positions are
Board of Admissions, one posi-
tion; Bookstore Committee, one
position; Academic Council, two
positions; Election Board Coor-
dinator, and Homecoming, three
positions; general chairman,
secretary chairman, and finan-
cial chairman.
There will be an open ASSU
meeting next Thursday, April
29, at 2: 15 p.m. in the Bellar-
mine Snack Bar, to answer stu-
dents' questions.
alysis of the flow of paper and
coordination with other offices,
such as housing, financial aid,
systems, registrar and aca-
demic departments.
Mrs. Audrey Corey of the Ad-
missions Office has recently
compiledall the forms and oth-
er types of communications ne-
cessary for the admission of
one student.
The total amount of paper
work in the department is mo-
mentous and includes such items
as: admissions forms
by Sister Dolores Schafer
Improvingpublic relations be-
tween students and the Admis-
sions office of S.U. is the major
goalof the recently established
Admissions Review Committee
of which Fr. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., is chairman.
According to the Very Rev.
Kenneth Baker, S.J., the pur-
pose of the Admissions Review
Committee is "to completely
evaluate recruiting, admissions
procedures, promotional litera-
ture, housing arrangements and
other topics related to obtaining
and retaining students."
for a study of personnel and
salaries. This will include the
sharing of office management
responsibility, job descriptions,
personnel office and the hiring
of personnel.
Fr. Gaffney is very concerned
with the rate of personnel turn-
over. He stated the "attractive
salaries are needed to keep
skilled personnel and they are
needed to give adequate stu-
dent assistance."
INCLUDED in the study of
the admissions office is the an-
SAGA Refunds Money for Fast
A one-day fast for peace is
scheduled for Thursday, April
30, at Bellarmine and Campion
dormitoriesandat the Chieftain.
SAGA foodservice has agreed
to refund the monetary equiva-
lent of meals missed by the
dorm students. Off-campus stu-
dents may also participate.
A "contribution can" will be
placed in the Chieftain lounge.
All donations will be sent to
the Kontum Hospital fund in Se-
attle. This organization sup-
ports Vietnam's Mission Hospi-
tal, run by Dr. Patricia Smith,
an S.U. grad.
Information concerning the
fast is available from Bellar-
mine 411 or 312
— photo by kerry webster
MARCHERS IN the Vietnam Moratori- few students from S.U. A Fast for Peace
üm march in Seattle Saturday included a is planned for April 30.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS are
Miss Mary Anne Bastasch, stu-
dent; Mr. Cornelius Byron, re-
gent; Fr. James Powers, S.J.,
faculty; Mrs. Edward Thenell,
alumni; Dr. David Schroeder,
administration; and Dr. Gary
Zimmerman, faculty.
Related to recruiting is the
image of S.U. Fr. Gaffney feels
that S.U. has an excellent fac-
ulty and curricu'um andhas the
accreditation necessary for a
top university. "Often students
and faculty do not realize the
really strong points of S.U."
THE REVIEW Committee
plans to evaluate present pro-
motional liturature includ-
ing brochures, student hand
hooks and departmental de-
scriptions. They will study the
responsibility and chain of com-
munication in dealing with this
literature.
Another point on the outline
involves the Admissions office.
The committee feels the need
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S.U. Crew Loses Lakeside Dock;
Sunday Sea Scouts 'Clean Up'
S.U. Wins MUNBid
S.U. will be the host school for the Model United
Nations' convention in 1972 tobe held at the Seattle Center.
After a second ballot vote at the MUN Far West Con-
vention, S.U. won over the University of Washington and
the University of Colorado.
TWENTY-SIXmembers of S.U.s Model United Nations
traveled to the University of Oregon to participate in the
annual convention held April 15-18.
The convention drew some 950 delegates from 90
schools. S.U. represented the Republic of China and Ivory
Coast.
Walt Hubbard (Ivory Coast), S.U.s delegate to the
Third Committee and Paula Laschober (Rep. of China), a
delegate to the Security Council, were elected Rapporteur
of their respective committees. (The Rapporteur gives the
report of his committee's work to the General Assembly.)
KATHYLOTZGESELL (Rep. of China) and Ken Staple-
ton (Ivory Coast) were delegation chairmen, while Tom Wal-
dock represented S.U. on the Executive Committee which
handled executive business,charter and by-laws, and select-
ing the host school for next year.
Students interested in joining MUN may contact Paula
Laschober at the Foreign Language Department, ext. 478.
Dr. Ben Cashman is club advisor.
The theology department's re-
quest for a $500 budget supple-
ment for next year to pay Rab-
bi Arthur Jacobovitz' spring
quarter salary was approved
last week by S.U.s budget com-
mittee.
Fr. William Leoux, S.J., de-
partment chairman, had re-
quested the additional money to
enable him to reschedule The-
ology 478, "Survey of Jewish
History," for next year.
Fr. Leßoux asked that the
University notify the Rabbi of
the budget committee's decision
as soon as possible. As of last
$500 for Spring Class:
Committee O.K'sRabbi Funds
week, the Rabbi had received
no word from the University
since he was informed that he
would not be rehired next year
due to budget cutbacks.
Friday's open forum discus-
sion between the students to re-
tain the Rabbi (Larry O'Con-
nell and Donna Hubbard) and
the Very Rev. Kenneth Baker,
S.J., and Fr. Leßoux went
ahead as planned although
neither of the hoped-for faculty
participants attended.
Fr. Roger Blanchette, of the
theology department, attended
"as an individual" and not as
a representative of the depart-
ment.
—
photoby carol Johnson
when a "Clean Up Lake Union" campaign
purloined it away.
pulling it loose. Had steel cab-
les. You say it belonged to
someone?"
The dock was finally located
yesterday,piled in a jumble of
snags, deadwood and other de-
bris at the Army Corps of En-
gineers holding boom in Lake
Washington. It may not be sal-
vageable.
The loss hits the team square-
ly in its already tiny budget.
Forced out of temporary quart-
ers at U.W., and again from a
local yacht club, the team has
finally had to resort to storing
its shells in the abandoned gas
plant.
Fifty tickets to Credence
Clearwater Revival concert
May 2 will be sold today at
reduced rates. Regularly
priced at $4.75 each, tickets
can be purchased for $3.75
from Joe Zavaglia, ASSU
second vice president, be-
tween 2-4:30 p.m. today.
Pierre and Margaret are con-
fident that, with student help,
"the area can be shaped into a
significant and orderly urban
environment."
ment of Public Health
COURTS, IN a number of
cases, have awarded damages
to workers who claimed hearing
loss because of their noisy jobs.
Some psychiatrists and psychol-
ogists be!i°ve that in the un-
usually high noise levels
—
traf-
fic, sirens, police whistles, noisy
children, blaring television sets
and transistor radios
— in the
slums, just one extra startle
sound may often trigger vio-
lence. A "startle sound" is one
that causes a physical reaction.
Ithas been suggested that the
increasing use of tranquilizers
and sleepingpills by Americans
is due, in part at least, to the
constant exposure to nerve-
wracking, sleep-destroying
noise.
lieve that noise, by stimulating
reactions of fear or rage, may
actually cause high blood pres-
sure and bring on ulcers, even
if it does not make you deaf.
Dr. Samuel Rosen, emeritus
professor at Mount Sinai Hos-
pital and School of Surgery in
New York, describes the reac-
tion to noise this way:
"Adrenalin is shot into the
blood stream. Heart rate in-
creases, blood vessels constrict.
There are reactions in the in-
testines. The acute symptoms
persist. Actually they outlast
the noise. You may forgive the
noise, but your body never
will."
Noise does not need to be
deafening even temporary, to be
dangerous, according to Dr. Lee
E. Fair, of California's Depart-
ed a survey to determine atti-
tudes towards the area and its
future. Questionnaires were sent
to property owners in the area,
S.U. student leaders and admin-
istrators,city officials, and per-
sonnel of the University of
Washington Departmentof Com-
munity Development.
Also, interviews were con-
ducted with some of the above
mentioned people, as well as
Mayor Wes Uhlman and Brian
Cullerton, director of S.U.s Ur-
ban Affairs Institute.
The pair also did some statis-
tical research of their own.
Through observation,they found
that, in their estimation, 65%
of the buildings in the area need
paint and maintenance. In addi-
tion, 18% were found to be "di-
lapidated," while only 17% of
the structures were termed in
"good" condition.
They also found that 69% of
The researchers did find that
"the respondents (to the ques-
tionnaires) agreed the area is
in a state of decay and that the
problems can be solved if there
is proper interest and motiva-
tion of local residents."
Of those who responded, 75%
Perhaps the most obvious of-
fender is the Seattle Transit
bus barn at 14th and Jefferson,
described as "delapidated" by
Pierre andMargaret.They were
unable to elicit any response
from the SeattleTransit System
during their research.
Fifty-five percent of the build-
ings are one-family dwellings,
while 31.5% are commercialbuildings.Seven buildings in the
area are now vacant.
all the buildings in the area
(and99% of the one-family resi-
dences) are wood, although 72%
of the commercial buildings are
brick.
Noise Pollution: A Hazard Here
that many students take pills,
especially Excedrin.
Although most people regard
noise as more of a nuisance
than anything else, many scien-
tists believe that it constitutes a
serious threat to man's health
and well-beingas well. Dr. Vern
O. Knudsen, a respected
U.C.L.A. physicist, even goes so
far as to call it "a slow agent
of death."
Another authority, Dr. Aram
Glorig, director of the Callier
Hearing and Speech Center in
Dallas, Texas says that many
noise exposures resultingin per-
manent hearing loss which "is
due to destruction of certain
inner-ear structures which can-
not be replaced or repaired."
A NUMBER OF doctors be-
by Don Nelson
Asst. News Editor
(Two
S.U. graduate students
ive called upon the University
actively help in stimulating
c upgradingof what they term
i "area of urban decay" in
c university community.
The recommendation came in
50-page term paper prepared
for a class in the Master of
Business Administration pro-
gram by Pierre Hostettler and
Margaret Norton. The extensive
work offers a detailed study of
k the characteristics of a ten-
block area directly east of the
University, and discusses the
possibi'ities for improvement of
the area.
The area, bounded by E. Uri-
ion St. on the north, E. Jeffer-
son St. on the south, 12th Aye.
on the west, and 14th Aye. on
the east, was characterized in
the report as "a mix of business
and residential,with most build-
ings suffering from a lack of
maintenance."
I
The researchers compliment-
d S.U.s well-lighted, carefully
indscaped campus as "anoasis
ian otherwise dismal scene."
hey fear the target area des-
ribed in the report "might be-
ome a corridor of decay left
nattended by oversight" be-
ause it is not included in the
lodel Cities program, and no
fforts to renovate the area are
urrently being planned.
The question the researchers
posed for themselves was whe-"
ther "this partof Seattle canbe
made more attractive, and what
forces can be organized to up-
grade the section."
"In a broader sense," they
'continued, "we are attempting
to draw attention to the impor-
tance o f continuing environ-
mental study and action."
Pierre and Margaret conduct-
by Ed McCormick
If you think you have be-
come hard of hearing lately,
it may notbe just your imag-
ination. Temporary or per-
manenthearing loss isone of
the veryreal effects of"noise
pollution," a term used to
describe the sounds of our
environment.
S.U., situated as it is in an
urban environment, is especi-
ally vulnerable to the dangers
of noise. The eardrums of the
average S.U. student are con-
stantly assaulted by sirens, jets
lawnmowers, trucks, buses, mo-
torcycles, screeching cars, con-
struction equipment, radios, TV
sets and hi-fi's. It is no wonder
—photos by don conrardandbob kegel
The
Ecology
of
Seattle U.
AUTOMOTIVE REFUSE EAR ACHE
Eighty percent of the respon-
dents to the questionnaire felt
that S.U. should take the initia-
tive ingettingpeople togetherto
make the area "a Central Area
Urban Decay' Blights S.U. Area
rt the area could be improved showcase."the long run. Half of the re- Brian Cullerton indicated with-spondents indicated that they in the report) that, although the
thought, once upgraded, the university should have a role in
area would stay that way. any of the action ta^n to re-
As to the function of S.U. in develop the section, such action
this upgrading process, Pierre cannot be done with the Uni-
and Margaret were definite in versty's resources. Cullerton in-
outlining what they felt is the dicated that the University will
University'scommitment. "Since cooperate inany communityor-
Seattle University is located in ganization of the area.
an area of urban decay," they Other recommendations in the
said, "this institution has a re- report include the formation of
sponsibilty to act as a catalyst a community council and the
in its own community to en- establishment of an environmen-
courage forces to join together tally oriented course in the MBA
to upgrade this area." program.
They indicated that students, The report urged that citizens
administrators, and influential begin to act now to overcome
alumni could all become involv- such stumbling blocks as re-
ed in the clean-up effort. zoning the area and raising
funds.
HARVEST TIME CRASH PAD POWER NOT FLOWERS
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FRANKLY SPEAKING byPhilFrank Study Shows Crowding Causes
Abnormality in Mice... and Men?
in collaboration withDr. James in isolation are much less able
P Henry of the University of to cope when placed m the pop-
Southern California, have in- ulation cage. They die more
duced in the mice classical hy- rapidly than those which grew
pertension (high blood pres- up under the crowding in the
sure), and associated kidney cage,
and heart disease. Dr. Santisteban feels that
The mice which are affected great progress has been made
adverselyshow symptoms of in- in the study in the four years it
creased aCvi* of the adrenal Ij^-^.t"^
glands. The shape of the heart with only tne biological ramifi-
is changed, and the delicate cations of crowded living, he
structure of the blood vessels in feels tnat sociOlogists may use
the kidneys is slowly destroyed. the resuits from his and similar
MICE WHICH are removed work in determining how life
from contact with other mice in ghetto apartments may affect
at birth and raised to adulthood those who Kve in them.
by Tom Mitchell
ScienceEditor
Dr. GeorgeA. Santisteban,
S.U. assistant professor of
biology, is currently conduct-
ing a study on the effects
of psycho-social stress in-
duced inmice by overcrowd-
ed living conditions.
The experiment is being con-
ducted in the basement of the
Garrand Building, where the
mice used in the study are kept
in a "population cage." This
type of cage consists of a series
of small wire cages linked by
tubes to form a continuous ring
of cages.
TODAY
Creative Writers' Club: 7:30
p.m. meeting in Xavier Hall
Lounge.
I.X.'s: 7 p.m. meeting m Xa-
vier.
Senior Class: Tonight as prom-
ised the Blue Banjo salutes the
Senior Class. All invited. 9-12
p.m.
Spurs: 6:15 p.m. meeting in
Bannon 501.
WEDNESDAY
A Phi O: Active meeting at 7
p.m. in Bellarmine Apts. Execu-
tive board meeting at 6 p.m.Wear
grubbies.
Gamma Sigma Phi: 7 p.m.
meeting in Bellarmine 232.
THURSDAY
M.U.N.: Election of officers, 11
a.m. in P 304. New memberswel-
come.
FRIDAY
Spectator: 3 p.m. staff meeting
in newsroom.
SUNDAY
Spanish Club: 10:30 a.m. mass
in Spanish at the Bellarmine
Chapel.
Spectrum ofEventsACCORDING TO Dr. Santiste-ban, the mice in the cage can-
not claim individual "territor-
ies." They are also forced to
compete with each other for
food and water.
He says: "There is quite abit
of evidence from several labs
that shows that population den-
sity does affect the endocrine
system." This leads to a reduc-
tion in the reproduction rate,
and an increase in the disease
rate of animals. These factors
may tend to be a limit to popu-
lation density.
The experiments, performed
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58. Easy Rid.r Soundtrack $s*B | I I I I I I I I
S: rzXLSf*-1^2^""-.::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::■ tg iw jAU*"-' «. bybv
61. Koimic Blu.i
—
Janis Joplin $5»8 title, artist and label
62. Memphis Underground
—
Herbi. Mann $5.98
63. Midnight Cowboy
—
Soundtrack SS.VB |
64. Stand Up
—
J.ihro Tull $4-»8 i Total amount enclosed
*
65. Greatest Hit.
—
Country Joe S Th. Fish $4.98
66 Live Dead
—
Grateful Dead (Twin Tape| $9.98
67. Sshl —Ten Year. After $4.98 NAME
68. Mon.ler
—
St.pp.nwolf $498 t
69. Hot Buttered Soul
—
Isaac Hay.s $4.98
70. Graiin' In Th. Grass
—
Fri.nds of Distinction $498 ....„,
71. Game. Guitar. Play
—
Harv.y Mandel .......... . $4.98 ADDRESS
72. Chicago Transit Authority (Twin Tap.) $5.98
73. Tom Jon.s Liv. In V.gas ?;*„ _...„ . CTATr 7ID
74. N.w York Tandab.rry
—
Laura Nyro $598 CITY STATE ZIP
75. You ye Made M. So V.ry Happy
—
lou »owl. $4.96
76. Through Th. Pa.t Darkly
—
Ston.s JJoo Send cash, check or money order to
78 a'o'uds*-"joni"titcn^MJO# C<>d"r M.X THE MAILBOX.P.O. Box 2417. SonFrancisco 9412*
79. Who Knows Wh.r. Th. Tim. Ga.s
—
Judy Collins $4 98
80. l.c Mieha.l. $4.98 Part payments or COD s will not be accepted.
JOE COCKER! " Jtt Cocker. Dtar
Landlord: Bird On The Wire; Lawdy
Miss Clawdy; She Came In Through
The Bathroom Window; Hitchcock
Railway; That's Your Business Now:
Something; Delta Lady; Hello Little
Friend; Darling Be Home Soon.
SP42M
BurtBacharach
BUTCHCASSJOVHNO
THtSUNOANCC KID
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE
KID " Burt Bactarach. The Sundance
Kid; Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My
Head; Not Coin' Home Anymore;
South American Getaway; On A Bi-
cycleBuilt For Joy; Come Touch The
Sun: The Old Fun City. SP 4227
9HHHHHHHHRJ
WITH * LITTLE HELP FROM MY
FRIENDS " lot CKkir. Feeling Al-
right; Bye Bye Blackbird; Sandpaper
Cadillac; Don't Let Me Be Misunder-
stood; With A Little Help From My
Friends; I Shall Be Released.
5P4112
LEE MICHAELS " LM Mlekatlf. Till
Me How Do You Fetl; (Don't Want
No) Woman; My Friends; Frosty't;
Think I'll Go Back; Stormy Monday;
Who Could Want More; Want My
Baby; Heighty Hi. SP4IM
in)
by NedBuchman
At present, universities are
major contributors to the en-
vironmental crisis. Not only do
their expanding plants destroy
the natural environment with
ecological disconcern, but they
perform much of the specialized
research which develops the
technology that is threatening
man's survival.
Universities court bigbusiness
and industry for contributions
and in return grant degrees to
"technicians" whose compart-
mentalized thinking will never
question the overall effect of
their research on the planet on
which theylive.
However, universities have a
unique opportunity and position
in the struggle to save space-
ship Earth. As centers of edu-
cation they can become centers
of ecological awareness and
concern; as centers of research
they can be directed to ecologi-
cal problems; and as centers
of awareness and knowledge,
they can become centers of
ecologicalactivism.
Since ecological thinking re-
quires an inter-disciplinary ap-
proach, the whole university
can become involved. Phvsical
science departmentscan investi-
ga te ecological interrelation-
ships, and population; engineer-
ing departments can examine
the problems of city planning,
pollution, and mass transporta-
tion. Business departments can
auestion our wasteful produc-
tion
- consumptioneconomy and
offer alternatives, political sci-
ence departments can suggest
environmental legislation and
get individuals involved in the
democratic processes; home
economics departments can en-
courage a lessening of consump-
tion of natural resources in the
by Marsha Green
Feature Editor
The blame for the nation's blight is often
laid at the doorstep of industry, but people fail
to realize that if industry is forced to mend its
ways, sacrifices on the part of individuals will
be necessary.
It is the duty of the leaders of the country to
point out thesehard facts, according to Dr. Mar-
garet Mary Davies, professor of economics at
S.U.
"Being angry at industry is not advancing
the cause of cleaning it up," she said.
SEEING A parallel between the current ecol-
ogical crisis and being on a diet, Dr. Davies
pointed out that Americans may have to get
along with less clean clothes or less electricity
if they attempt to solve the problems of envir-
onment.
"How many people are willingto forego their
automobile and travel on the public transit or
tax themselves for transit," she asked, "yet they
complain about auto exhaust."
Dr. Davies saw the problem as a question
of will and a value system. In the past the pro-
ductive society was measured by the amount of
goods that couldbe acquired.Prioritiesmust now
be rearranged so that citizens see the harm in
this idea.
"IFWE LEARN to care for things,our values
may be better," she noted.
The economist's role in the ecological prob-
lem, she felt, is to show the consequencesof each
type of action taken.
"We must be prepared to do research . . .
but there is no simple answer to ecology. The
solutions may have second, third and fourth ef-
fects which may be equally as bad as the origi-
nal problem."
THE FIRST STEP begins with the citizens.
If they want industry to stop, they must be will-
ing to stop polluting. She paraphrased Aquinas
in saying, "On the last day, the planetwill judge
us, too." Man must learn a respect for the planet
and realize how he is damaging God'screation.
The danger is too easy to make industry the
scapegoat. "To force the mill to stop polluting
is just the beginning. The battle is not won.
"Unless the leaders, both public and private,
keep the problem before us, to stress its impor-
tance, it can pass," she concluded.
by Kerry Webster
Executive Editor
Students interested in environmental and ecological
problems are finding a growing number of such specialized
courses offered at S.U.
One of the most extensive is the Civil Engineering de-
partment's graduate course lations problems,
called simply, "Air Pollution" The economic effects of pollu-
(CE 532). While the emphasis tion and the cost-effectiveness of
of the course is on the scien- pollutant-removal systems are
tific and engineering problems also probed,
created by atmospheric waste OTHER RELEVANT courses
discharge, students are also offered by the department ma-
sked to consider legislative,ad- elude two classes in sanitary
ministrative, and communityre- engineering design, (CE 520,
521) with emphasis on safe dis-
posal of chemical and biologi-
cal wastes, and an advanced
sanitation laboratory (CE 522).
Water receives special atten-
tion from the civil engineers.
Two courses are offered in wa-
ter resource development (CE
533, 534) and one in limnology.
In the two water resource
courses, the engineers study hy-
drology, rivermorphology, flood
control, waterpower, irrigation,
and water supply.
The limnology course, taught
on the graduate level, involves
a special study of the nature of
water and of natural waters as
environments.
ON THE URBAN and social
level, the Sociology department
offers several courses of use to
urbanplanners. One suchcourse,
"Population" (SC 363) offers
analysis of population trends,
problems and politics.
Another sociology course is
"The Urban Community" (SC
280), a study of urban commu-
nity structure and institutions,
the processof urbanization, and
aspects of American urban com-
munities.
In a closely related ftld. the
Political Science departmentof-
fers "Urban Government in
Metropolitan Areas" (Pis 214)
and "Governmentin Social Wel-
fare."
lopulation" is also the titleclass offered by the biologyrtment (Bl 465), a study» ogy, population genetics,
evolution.
TWO RELEVANT courses are
offered by the Home Economics
department
—
"Advanced Nutri-
tion," (HE 320), and "Experi-
mental Foods" (HE 310). Both
courses are geared to providing
highest nutrition from available
foods.
The liberal arts or non-science
student who is looking for ex-
posure to basic environmental
studies may have a good bet in
the Chemistry department's
"Freshman Seminar" (CH 125,
126. 127).
The course is designed as an
inter-disciplinary approach to
science, with special concentra-
tion on relatingscientific knowl-
edge to daily life.
STUDENTS INthe small semi-
nar-type class normally decide
the direction the course will
take. Last quarter, under Fr.
Ernest Bertin, S.J., the five-
member class tackled problems
of pollution.
Students produced individual
research on such subjects as
thermal pollution, DDT, scrap
metal recovery, and the popula-
tion explosion.
The inter-disciplinary ap-
proachto ecologicalstudies may
gain even more favor at S.U.,
if the experimental Honors Col-
lege program proposed by Dr.
James Tallorico is accepted.
AS PART OF the Honors Col-
lege, a separate branch of the
University to take its place be-
side the other colleges, Dr. Tal-
lorico proposes a School of
Twentieth Century Studies.
According to proponents of
the system, an interdisciplinary
study of ecology,populationand
other "earth-related" problems
would fit handily into the free-
wheeling format of the proposed
Honors College.
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Education Role Outlined Ecology Problems,
Courses Offeredcan be utilized. Student govern-ment can bring ecology speak-ers to campus, support ecology-
action groups.University admin-
istrations can encourage semin-
ars and workshops on man and
environment, faculty speakers
for regional schools, community
seminars, publications, study-
groups.
The university is the only
place in which technical skills
and scientific knowledge can be
combined with humane value
systems. If our environmental
problems are to be solved it
will be in part through the ef-
forts of our higher educational
institutions.
home.
Communications departments
can question current practices
and advocate efficient use of
media for environmental edu-
cation, social science depart-
ments can stress man's rela-
tionship with his environment;
medical schools probe the phy-
siologicaleffects of environ-
mental mismanagement;history
departments can examine the
sources of the ecological crisis,
the developmentof science, in-
dustry, technology, and earth-
exploitationphilosophy; human-
ities departments can stress
deeper appreciation of the en-
vironment.
Not only academic facilities
Citizen Sacrifice Needed:
IndustryBlamed forBlight
STUDY IN ROME
Fall 1970
Enrollments now being accepted in the Junior Semester
Abroad Rome Program of the University of Puget Sound.
For full information
—
call, write, or see
Dr. GerardBonks, Vice President
University of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Washington 98416
Office: Jones Hall
—
Room III
Phone: 759-3521, Ext. 203
>3> 720 E. Pike— Capitol Hill
"Where liberal conservationists meet and eat"
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 6-11 Fri. and Sat. 6-2
PIZZA
Records— Posters— Papers
—
Incense
n
THE Castaways
Tavern
/T\ 530 Broadway/ A \ EA 2-5868/ l^X NoCover— Wo Minimum
ak A O^^^X1 Happy Hours:
UIV^/ Fri. 3:30 to 5
"IT'S A RIOT"
ThcTwoSidcsofa
Contented
Environmentalist
Public Utility Districts (PUDs) of Washington
salute the environmentalists. Matter of fact, many
of the most active environmentalists and conserva-
tionists are found among PUD employees... for
most people recognize the need to protect the
beauty and greatness of the Northwest.
But the man who justplainenjoys nature on a Sun-
day also wants a job on Monday. PUDs are proud
to contribute to the growing Northwest economy
by providing low-cost public power that keeps in-
dustry and jobs alive. At the same time, PUDs
protect and develop our natural heritage through
man
- made lakes, parks, fish rearing ponds, and
recreation areas, included as parts of PUD dams.
This is the dual role of P.U.D.s and other electric
utilities.
V .\ WASHINGTON
>~. ASSOCIATION ALVIN E.fLETCHER,Pr«iid»nt_ 601 To-»r "u.idm,. iMlfoW*.
accept new technology is fast
reaching its limit.
The survival of mankind thus
depends on the realization that
our finite environment earth is
essentially a living organism.
If earth's life support system
is to continue we must remem-
ber the words of Adlai Steven-
son: "We travel together, pas-
sengerson a little spaceship, de-
pendent on its vulnerable re-
sources of air and soil; all com-
mitted for our safety to its se-
curity and peace; preserved
from annihilation only by the
care, the work, and the love we
give our fragile craft."
products.
A moral solution at the indivi-
'ual basis is necessary to
curb the wasteful American who
on an average consumes 50 tons
of food, 28 tonsof ironand steel,
1200 barrels of petroleum prod-
ucts, \y2 tons of fiber, and 4500
cubic feet of wool and paper in
his 70-year lifetime.
Corollary to the individual's
control of his consumption is
control of his procreation. Pres-
ent technology is unable to feed,
shelter, clothe, and organizeour
present population. Future ad-
vances cannot be counted upon;
and the environment's ability to
ing realized.
Stephen Vincent Benet ade-
quately summed up the dilemna
by saying: "We don't know
where we're going,but we're on
our way."
Ecologiy-mindedthinkersmust
now re-examine our "short term
profit motive" economy for a
system that will take nature,
including the physical and psy-
chological state ofman, into the
total capital stock.
"We have met the enemy,and
he is us." The real enemy is
not the so-called "establish-
ment" but the individual who
consumes the establishment's
man's rationality and in human
progress, gave lipservice to the
brand of aggressive production
consumption economics wehave
today.
Before this,Newton had dem-
onstrated that the universe was
composedof rationallaws which
were to be discovered and ex-
ploited; and the Reformation
had eliminated religious influ-
ence fromthe realm of the mun-
dane. A growing industrial so-
ciety was thus quick to accept
Darwin's maxim of "survival of
the fittest."
The short-sightedness of the
pragmatic view is just now be-
vital questions.
It will ask Americans to stop
dumping their wastes and gar-
bage into the homes of Ameri-
ca's wildlife. Can you imagine
Chinese pheasants and silver
salmon becoming extinct? Don't
laugh,friend, it's reallyhappen-
ing.
SOME of the conservation
groups which students may be
interested in joining are: The
National Wildlife Federation,
1412 16th St. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036; The Sierra Club,
1050 Mills Tower, San Francis-
co, Calif. 94104; Friends of the
Earth (FOE), 30 East 42nd St.,
New York, New York10017; and
the John Muir Institute for En-
vironmental Studies, 451 Pacific
Ave., San Francisco,Calif.
94133.
So, the next time someone
asks you, "What's happening
Man?", tell him 'pollution".
Ecological Groups Are Many:
Eco-Experts Stress Citizen Help
STRIKING a bit closer to
byArt Reis
Sports Editor
Pollution in this country has
hit its high peak in the last dec-
ade, with a major portion of
the public blame being directed
at big industry.
But is industry solely to blame
for the increase in dirty air
and impure drinking water?
ACCORDING to MarionEdey,
ecologist at the Berkeley Eco-
logy Center, individual citizens
must examine their own actions
also.
"It is not eno vgh," she
writes, "for people to want
clean air and water. They must
demand it with such intensity
that they refuse to vote for a
man who would deny it to them,
no matter what else he has to
offer.
"Until this happens," she con-
cludes, "pollution will continue
to get worse."
byNed Buchman
The same generationthat wor-
ried about the possibility of nu-
clear holocaust is now realiz-
ing that the world might not
end witha bangbut a whimper.
The institutions we have cre-
ated are destroying the live-
ability of the whole world.Man
has exerted an influence on his
environment since the first
caveman fashioned clubs with
which to hunt and fire to cook
his meals.
But, whereas once man's ef-
fect on the environment brought
only isolated repercussions, we
have suddenly become aware
that our mass attack on the en-
vironment is an attack uponour-
selves. This is the heart of the
ecologicalcrisis.
Ecology is the branch of bio-
logy which deals with the mu-
tual relations between organ-
isms and their environment. It
is derived from the Greek Ekes,
meaninghouse.
It is thus a total systems ap-
proach and stresses many dis-
ciplinary lines. An idea of just
how encompassing the field is
(and how desperate our ecolo-
gical crisis is) can be demon-
strated by the wide variety of
action topics undertaken recent-
lyby the University of Oregon's
"Can Man Survive" class.
Projects included workin pop-
u 1a tio n problems; pollution
problems; determination of qual-
ity, purpose, and potential of
human life; litter; recycling of
wastes; consumer protection;
conservation and recreation; ed-
ucation; alienation, racism,
apathy, uninvolvement, and de-
spair; economic problems; war
mass transit; and media.
The current ecological crisis
is the result of the separationof
man from the soil and nature.
Historically, industrialization (a
uniquely Occidental phenomen-
on) followed the Enlightenment
which, with its confidence in
home, the April issue of 'Ma-
demoiselle' in an article titled
"40 Ways to Depollute the
Earth", gave several ways that
the individual citizen can aid
in the crusade against pollution.
They suggest that Americans
don't use colored facial tissues
as the dye tends to linger and
scon pollutes the nation's water-
ways. The magazine asks also
that we do not buy nonreturn-
able, unbiodegradable, nonde-
composablecontainerssince they
are a major source of litter. In-
stead of DDT, the magazineof-
fers as an alternative employ-
ing botanicals or poisons which
have been extracted from
plants.
OTHERS suggested are:
(1) measure detergents care-
fully and use the minimum
amountsneeded; (2) don't leave
water running as there is only
so much; (3) try not to make
unnecessary noise but fight in-
stead between the hours of 11
p.m. and 7 a.m.; and (4) in-
volve your community advocat-
ing the citizenship to do some-
thing constructive on the mat-
ters of conservation and pollu-
tion.
Mrs. Edey mentioned that
conservationists are not concen-
trated in any special region or
economic group so there are
seldom enough in one district
to dominate the election.
"We can overcome this by
forming a national movement
(eg. Friends of the Earth) which
will concentrate its strength on
a few key local elections," Mrs.
Edeysaid.
THESIERRACLUB, one ofthe
nation's leadingconservation or-
ganizations, defines ecotactics
as: "the science of arranging
and maneuvering all available
forces in action against enemies
of theearth."
The ecological revolution is
upon us, started long before to-
day's ceremonies, and it is go-
ing to ask Americans several
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WorldMay End With Whimper?
Two new Chevelles at
twonew lower prices.
""
*-~w
""*
Chevelle 4-DoorSedan
$148*less
thanour previous lowest priced 4-door.
*" - - » ... ■ il^MMilWMW2' * £ MP^ mw
u5^ Chevelle Sport Coupe
$147 less
thanour previous lowest priced hardtop.
Now it'sAmerica's lowest priced mid-size hardtop.
We took America's best selling mid- wide-stance chassis design, side-guard
size car. Then, added two new lower beams in the doors,cargo-guard luggage
priced models, including a Sport Coupe compartment, bias belted pl> tires. *■■_■&j_y
that's priced less than any other mid-size Lower priced they are, by as much as
hardtop you can buy. $148. But lowerpriced looking and feel-
Still, theybothhave Chevelle's smart ing they aren't. *«^«i onmanufacturers sub
-
new grille for 1970. AndChevelle'snewly Which willget usno lovenotes from f^dTraiuciit tax"nd su^sled
styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle's the competition. But maybe it will dealer new car preparation
Full Coil suspension with custom fitted from you. c ar
'":s'
springs at each wheel. And Chevelle's Puttingyou first, keepsus first.
This
is the
dawning
of the Age
of Security.
Today's collegestudent
is on to the future.He
understands the importance
ofhavingfinancial security.
And he'll start to plan for
it now.By investingin a
life insurance programthat
provides for now, and
the future.
AtProvidentMutualwe
have the precise program
for college students. The
earlier you start, theless
it costs. And the more
security you'llhave a
chance to build.
Give us a call. Orstop
by our campus office. Make
this thedawning of your
Age of Security.
BobPigott
ME 2-2979
PROVIDENT
MUTUALSa^UFE
Gary Curtis is 23, a little guy
with a sheaf full of scale draw-
ings and an idea for ending the
pull-tab plague. Curtis and a
friend at the College of Great
Falls, Mont., have designed a
quick-open soft drink can with
a tab that slides into the lid, in-
stead of being pulled off.
Pull-tabs, once regarded sim-
ply as a leisure-age improve-
ment over the can-opener,have
become a conservationist night-
mare.
"I'llget a job here and write
some more letters,Iguess," he
said.
Leaving school to promotehis
invention, Curtis has spent 7
months and dropped $1000 on
the project. He is nearly broke.
His partner was drafted. Stop-
ping at S.U., he speculated on
hisown future.
Curtis claims his tab can be
produced competitively with
the tabs, and he's come to Se-
attle to prove it.
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Editorial
—
it's up to you-feedback-
We have to modify our life style.
If our environment is to be saved, we have to do more
than march, work on cleanup drives and listen to speakers.
ONE GROUP which should do so is the campus "fash-
ion plates." How many who were sickened by Life maga-
zine's color picture of baby seals being clubbed to death
and skinned (with their bloody carcasses left to rot) hesi-
tated before buying seal-trimmed after-ski boots?
How many, without thinking, are wearing coats
trimmed with fur? Most of the skins come from animals
which were butchered solely for their fur. It's not a very
pretty thought. Certainly the girls wearing furs would be
repelled at the sight of a bloody skinning knife or skinned
corpsp.
WE ARE BARBARIANS. In ancient times, when people
killed, they made use of the entire animal. They respected
their catch and used it wisely. We waste. We slaughter and,
after taking what our society values, leave the rest.
Some of the worst offenders are women in leopard skin
coats. One overweight, overage woman actress justified her
coatby saying it was better to kill animals than people. The
thought was as simplistic as the audience which applauded
her.
The same is true of feathers. Which of the young love-
lies with fluff-trimmed formals realize what they are doing
to the bird population? We doubt that their personal adorn-
ment, subject to change at Seventh Avenue's whim, is
worth it.
THE SLAUGHTER of animals for food is barbaric. We
applaud the development of soy bean protein substitutes
which, through technology, can be made indistinguishable
from meat.
Our technology, while creating pollution, has also cre-
ated the synthetics which will prevent slaughter for clothing
and, someday, food.
Pull TabsNow Slide
instance Catholic Christianity is
true, communism is in large part
either erroneous or inadequate.
To hire a communist to teach
communism would in principle
be irresponsible,for, precisely be-
cause the communist is a com-
munist, he does not understand at
what point communism is errone-
ous; that is, he is incapable of
criticizing communism in terms
of wisdom. What follows is that
in principle the most capable
teacher of any subject is one who
both has adequate information
and is capable of showing what is
incorrect in that subject in terms
of established truth.
Since Ido not have information
on the concrete case concerning
Rabbi Jacobovitz Iam incapable
of judging it, but I think we
ought to be clear at least about
what principles are involved.
Glenn Olsen
Honors Program
To the Editor:
whereas
Concerning the second "where-
as" in the senate resolution on
BYU— let us change a few words
and re-read it.
"Whereas: it is the opinion of
the BYU student senate that the
Catholic religion, the theological
basis of Seattle University, has
espoused and does now practice
a policy of sexual discrimination
against all females attempting to
become full members of that
Church (priests) and that it is
contrary to the basic principles
of equality, upon which this na-
tion was founded . . ."
Discrimination by sex is as un-
constitutional as by race. Should
not BYU demand severance of
ties with S.U.?
RichardC. Wilkie
the weekend when 75% of the
students are gone.
Is my name on that petition?Kathy White
Freshman
P.S.: Congratulations Fr. Baker
Hayakawa God, the angels, andI
bless you.
two tasks
To the Editor:
There seems to me to be con-
fusion about a number of points
in the letterby Carl Binder (Spec-
tator, April 16) in reference to
Rabbi Jacobovitz.Ihave serious
reservations about the interpreta-
tion Mr. Binder places on the fact
that a large number of students
signed the petition concerning the
Rabbi, and it seems to me that
Mr.' Binder's use of historical
materials is inept. However, I
would like to discuss his more
substantial question as to why
andhow non or anti-Catholic sub-
jects like communism are taught
on a Catholic campus.
First of all, it seems to me that
a University should be engaged
in two tasks, the search for and
communication of information,
and the search for and communi-
cation of wisdom. In communi-
cating information the University
must teach about things that are
historically important buT in some
degree erroneous,as communism
or existentialism. That these
things are taught about does not
indicate per se that they are in
themselves true or false. Informa-
tion by itself, however, is unsat-
isfactory, for people naturally
want to know what degree of
truth is embodied in those phe-
nomena they study. This implies
that materials studied must be
evaluated in terms of their truth
and falsity. In the context of a
school that makes public truth
claims, as any Catholic school
does by definition, there are pub-
lic standards by which to make
this evaluation.Here we come to
the point hard for people in our
times to accept.
If there is truth, then by defini-
tion some positions are more cor-
rect than others. If there is not
truth, then the acquiring of infor-
mation is pointless. If some posi-
tion,such as Catholic Christianity,
is more true than others, then
in principle any position which
contradicts this hypothetical truth
is to that degree erroneous.If for
the phantom
To the Editor and
Residents of Campion Tower:
By now, you should be aware
something is amiss. If not, it will
be evident once you use a rest-
room. Specifically, the metal cyl-
inders on which a roll of toilet
paper revolves has been removed
from most of the Johns. It is my
contention that these toilet paper
dispensers are the result of some
insidious design to put people off
using bathrooms. Ican see an
evil psyhcologist lurking some-
where in the shadow of its design.
Imean, who else could have
thought of (1) armor plating a
tissue roll dispenser (2) putting
so much resistance on the roll of
toilet paper that it ceased to ro-
tate; instead, when you pull, you
get one sheet
— hardly enough to
clean your ear; (Economy is all
well and good, but this is a hell
of a place to save money!) (3)
that, when by a herculean effort,
you get the roll revolving, it
CLUNKS! So as to announce to
the rest of the bathroom audience
your present endeavors ("Gee,
he's a 39-Clunker!").
Talk about inhibiting a person—
and whata timeto do it. No won-
der we're so neurotic today, even
our toilet paper fights back!
Let me assure those administra-
tors, etc., in charge of promoting
such inconvenientmodes of saving
money, Iam not a thief. It's just
you andIdiffer on what'sbest for—
"» mentalhygiene. By the end of
the quarter, all the cylinders will
have been returned.
My point in initiating this small
protest is to register a complaint,
and parner support. Please recon-
sider your position on the use of
these infernal contraptions. With-
out the cylinder they really are
quite satisfactory.
Name withheld at request
my name?
To the Editor:
The petition to keep Rabbi Ja-
cobovitzat S.U. bugs me. Accord-
ing to the Spectator, Tues., April
14 1970, only 60 students have
taken Th 478 and 479 since 1966.
It's beyond me to comprehend
how the petitioners were able to
get over 1000 signatures, with this
type of enrollment.Furthermore,
this petition was circulated over
i... AWRK!—
Vie Pineda
AWRK!
She has roses on her cheeks,
daisies in her eyes,
cucumbers in her ears—
Flower pots on her hips,
water in her mouth . . .
And a garden hose over
her neck
—
YetIlove her
because she's fresh
HAWAII
Surfing Vacation
or
Your Own Thing!"
Nice Accommodations
With or Without Meals
Reasonably
GROUP RATES
GROUP CAPT. FREE"
Contact:
Barney Wilcox
MU 2-6926
Cross-Country Driving?
"
TIRES *7 -_S&*-~]/~~~I"
TUNE"UPS An§MmXw&.lu...cat,ons
SAMATA & JUNG X^&!sS\^W
12th &E. Marion ; \\Q$W
Union 76 Service
the
Comet
Comet Tavern 922E. Pike
"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words,in-
dustry and frugality;that is, wasteneither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and withthem everything."
Benjamin Franklin ,
y—
MONEY TALKS
@And in no uncertain terms with
NBofC special
checking. Your own checking account protects
your tunds-no need to keep much cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures-helps to
maintain your budget.Come in today!
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
'fit B, Jfij Ev "" ■
jSes^eSFl;0*■ |^»uLI Wr mi ~
BHff^fl^^^^^^^^^^SL^SS?sS^^AClFl^OcKoi^OmiN^eMpAf?^?ll«»u.,B ff^fl^^^^^^^^^^SL^SS?5S^^ACIFI^OcKoi^OmiN^eMpAf?^?ll«»u., Washington
Memorial cards may be sent
in the donor'sname to relatives
or friends of the person memori-
alized. The Guild will also send
an acknowledgment card to the
donor.Donations and memorials
may be arranged through Mrs.
Margaret Sullivan, University
secretary.
tryouts
Tryouts for an outdoor con-
cert are scheduled for April 26
from 2-6 p.m. in Pigott Audi-
torium.
The concert will be later this
quarter. For further informa-
tion, contact Day? Nollette, ext.
597.
Anyonewishingtoannounce
his or her engagementin The
Spectator's upcoming wed-
ding issue should contact
Marsha Green, ext. 597, by
tomorrow.
The S.U. Spectator won third
place in competition with other
four-year colleges in western
Washington at last Saturday
night's Washington State Press
Awards banquet at the Eames
Theater.
The banquet and competition,
sponsored by the Western Wash-
ington chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalistic so-
ciety, honored excellence in
journalismduring the past year.
There were nearly 1100 en-
tries in this year's contest from
dailies, weeklies, high school
publications,collegenewspapers,
television and radio.
First place in the four-year
college competition was won by
the University of Washington
Dailyand second placebyWest-
ern Washington State College.
vacation
Mary Alice Lee, S.U. regis-
trar, left last Friday fora three-
month sabbatical in Spain and
Portugal.
After graduating from college,
Miss Lee worked for the State
department inEurope.
Miss Lee, who has been regis-
trar for 13 years, will return
August 1. Fr.JamesRoyce,S.J.,
associate dean of Arts and Sci-
ences, will be acting registrar
in her absence.
Mrs. Sally Cantrell will be
supervising the actual office.
towelsand relateditems.
All contributions will go di-
rectly to Francis House in Se-
attle. The House is a non-profit
center established to assist those
who are in financial and mate-
rial need as well as those who
are in need of companionship.
Receptacles for the donations
will be in Bellarmine and Cam-
pion during the week.
guild
The S.U. Guild, an adult wom-
en's service organization, has
made available memorial cards
for persons wishing to make do-
nations to the organization in
the name of others.
i.k.'s
Tickets will go on sale tomor-
row in the Chieftain and both
dorms for "Seattle University
Day at Sea". It will be held as
scheduled despite a momentary
conflict of schedules.
The cruise to Victoria, B. C,
sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Knights, is May 9, the same
day as a dance being sponsored
by the Chieftain Rifles.
The two events will go on as
scheduled, however, according
to Joe Zavaglia, ASSU second
vice president.
The steamship Princess Mar-
guerite will leave Pier 64 at
8:30 a.m. and will arrive in
Victoria by 12:30 p.m. Five
hours of sightseeing are sched-
uledbefore the ship departs for
Seattle at 5:30p.m.
The tour is arranged in two
packages: Package 1offers the
round trip ticket for $7.50 per
person. Package 2 includes the
round trip ticket and a smor-
gasbord lunch for $9.00 per-
person.
gammas
An informal social for pros-
pective members of Gamma
Sigma Phi, women's service or-
ganization,isplanned for tomor-
row night from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
in the Bellarmine Snack Bar.
Gammas is open to all wom-
en students with a gpa of 2.25.
Interested students who are un-
able to attend the social can
pick up an application from the
Gamma office inBellarmine 232
or contact Kathy Dugaw, Cam-
pion 805.
cheerleaders
Final tryouts for varsity bas-
ketball cheerleaders are sched-
uled for May 1 from 3-5 p.m. in
Pigott Auditorium, according to
George Irwin, ASSU publicity
director.
These will be the only cheer-
leader tryouts as the posts of
freshman cheerleaders have
been eliminated.
A special cheerleaders school,
taught by ex-cheerers, will be
offered today through Friday
from 2-4 p.m. It will be also
in Pigott.
All women students are eligi-
ble. Additional information is
available from the ASSU office.
spurs
Spurs are sponsoring a spring
clothing drive this week through
Friday. Donations may include
articles of clothing, blankets,
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Student Art on Display
newsbriefs—
a total student enrollment of
which 487 were part-time. The
faculty at this time totaled 141,
of which 138 were full time.
STATISTICS for S.U. during
1969-70 showed a total student
enrollment of 3,468 of which 897
were part-time. Faculty mem-
bership was listed as 242, of
which 221 were full-time.
For comparison, Fr. McGold-
rick cited the figures UPS's
which in 1949-50 has a total stu-
dent enrollment of 1931 and a
total faculty of 90, of which 72
were full-time.
By 1969-70 UPS had a total
student enrollment of 3421 and
its faculty totaled 180 of which
124 are full time.
FR.McGOLDRICK said hehas
brought these figures to the at-
tention of the University Presi-
dent since it pertained to the
amendment of the University
charter which is up this sum-
mer.
He also said that the faculty
directory, which includes ad-
ministrative personnel, totals
305.
BLACK ART:Cheryl Pietromonaco, Viv-
ian Luna, and Ann Burke examine exhibits
in the display room of the Lemieux Library
during S.U.s Black Arts show. The display
continues through tomorrow.—
photo by carol Johnson
DeanEmeritus Cites
OverstaffedFaculty
by Patty Hollinger
Editor
The fact that S.U.'s faculty
has doubled in size over the last
20 years, while its student en-
rollment has increased mini-
mally,has leadFr. James Mc-
Goldrick. S.J., Dean Emeritus
of Education, to suggest the im-
mediate dismissal of at least 50
faculty members.
Fr. McGoldrick said that in
comparison with other universi-
ties its size, S.U. has an excess
of about 100 faculty members.
CITING STATISTICS from
"School & Society", Fr. Mc-
Goldrick said that while S.U.'s
faculty has increased by 101
members since 1950 its student
enrollment has increased only
464.
He compared S.U.'s statistics
with those on the University of
Puget Sound in Tacoma, which
like S.U. is a small religiously
affiliated university.UPS's fac-
ulty has doubled along with the
student enrollment in the last 20
years.
Figures cited for S.U. during
1949-50 showed that there was
Spec Takes
ThirdPlace
What can one man do, my friend,
What can one wan do
To fight pollution in the air
That's closing in from everywhere?
There is one thing you can do, my friend . . .
ENVIRONMENTALTEACH-IN.. . Co-Sponsoredby AWS
| Classified Ads |
STUDIO APTS. 226 E. Belmont. $155 FREE Tickets to movie "Woodstock"
up. Furnished mcl. utilities. AD 2- for more information call Judy
7807. Pearson, MA 4-2500.
CAPITOL Hill, west of Broadway, BnMMIJHiHBBMB^^HIdeal for snaring. One bedroom BbAiM^B^PJP^PJP^PJPJP^PJPJPJPJPJ
$115, two bedroom, $155. Furnish-
ed, heat and garbage mcl. Gar- SELECTRIC-Pica, Secretarial Ser-
age available. $7. EA 3-6149. vv jeel. S \b Plaza 600 Bldg. MU 2-
—■^— .^^^^^^^^^^^
3172.
dZnill^in^^HHHHl TYPING my home. WE 5-3094.
BIODEGRADABLE cleaners cut POL- TYPING.My home. EA 4-8024.
LUTION Buy yourself or sell to ProfessionalWork_others. AT 4-1224. ,BM, BM Se|ectric cholce ofType Sfy|e,
TONIGHT former S.U. Grad Che
1 Broadway District, EA 3-3244
Guevara checks I.D. at the Blue CYDCDicwi~en t """* n »".l
Banjo. ALL invited, 9-12, $2.00. EX^ Nwe,?5« DonnaßlchCooper. We 7-Z4ZJ.
EXPERT home typist with IBM Exe-
HBHBBBH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" cutive and dictaphone. Experience
ITj—,, " n .. ."TT .. ■ I in all business forms, resumes,RCK and Dawn tied the nuptial knot .. . .n .Z. -I o io7n thesis, and term papers. All copiesApril T, IT/u. -| j inr neat, clean, and correct. Reason-
WOULD you ask a duck to the able rates and fast service. SH 7-
Spring Dance? 8075.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
JSW-rg^l * MOTOR WORK
lirSKnrT * BRAKKW/\ifesn«3K * BODYand■^ifes^W^fife «NDER REPAK
i|f ;firiT~^-^ss==r EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
U & IOptical
Serving the students and faculty at
Seattle Univ. to guard precious vision
against headaches and blurriness.
EYESEXAMINED CONTACTLENSES
LENSES ANDFRAMES
U.& I. OPTICAL 616/2 Broadway
EA.5-1214
